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Kurztext:
While a wealth of specialist literature is available on the surgical
aspects of implant dentistry, there is no comprehensive,
systematic textbook on the implant-supported prosthodontic
rehabilitation of the patient - which is the true goal of almost every
implant treatment.
This renowned team of authors has filled that gap in exemplary
fashion. Illustrated with well over 2,000 figures and numerous
flowcharts, this book presents a coherent, evidence-based concept
of prosthesis-oriented implant placement and individual esthetic
prosthodontic restoration, conceptualized in detail from the first
stages of planning to the aftercare period. The key interfaces
between implantologist and prosthodontist, prosthodontist and
dental technician, and also between the patient and the treatment
team, are explained in detail.
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Änderungen vorbehalten!

Sure to become a future standard text, this book is a must-have,
not only for implantologists and prosthodontists, but also for the
overwhelming majority of dentists and dental technicians.
Contents
Basics: Patient profile • Esthetic profile • Dental prosthesis profile •
Implant-abutment profile • Timing of implant placement, loading
protocols • Emergence profile
Treatment concept: Treatment concept • Decision trees
Clinical procedures: Radiographic analysis and the surgical guide •
Surgical procedure • Provisional restoration • Impression-taking
technique • Maxillomandibular relationship record • Crowns
and fixed dental prostheses • Screw retention versus cementation •
Removable restorations • Occlusion concepts • Intraoral optical
impression methods • Aftercare • Complications
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Restoration concepts: Single-tooth gap within the esthetic zone •
Multi-tooth gap • Free-end situation • Severely reduced dentition •
The edentulous arch
Dental technology procedures: Surgical guides and CBCT planning
templates • All-ceramic and metal-reinforced fixed dental
prostheses and crowns • Cement- and screw-retained restorations •

Full-arch restorations with and without pink ceramic • Electroplated
gold telescopic crowns • Removable dentures anchored with
locators, ball attachments, and bars
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